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Magicard relaunches Enduro series with industry-leading warranty.
Weymouth, UK – Ultra ID, the UK-based manufacturer of Magicard ID card printers, announces the latest upgrade to its
established Enduro range of printers.

Built on a tried and tested platform, the Magicard Enduro3E is backed with a 3 year warranty, giving its users access to the most
comprehensive global online and telephone support in the industry.

Every card printed on the Enduro3E can be secured with a HoloKote® anti-fraud watermark, with four different designs selectable
from the Microsoft certified, Mac OS X compatible plug-and-play driver.
Now with USB and Ethernet interfaces as standard, the Enduro3E is easy to install and easy to use. For additional electronic
security, both magnetic stripe and smart card in-line encoding options are available.

Andrew Cornelius, Ultra ID’s Technical Director, said: “ID card printing is often a critical operation. If you are a university with a
line of students waiting to receive IDs or if you are issuing passes for a secure event, you need to ensure your printer won’t let
you down on the day. The Enduro print engine is well-established, reliable and dependable. When you combine this with security
options that include the HoloKote watermark and in-line electronic encoding, you have a printer and ID cards that can be trusted.”

Perfect for schools, colleges and medium sized businesses that print up to 10,000 cards per year, Ultra ID has commissioned
many tens of thousands of Enduro series printers since its inception in 2008 and millions of secure ID cards are printed throughout
the World on this platform every year.
The Enduro 3E is shipping from Ultra ID’s UK manufacturing base in mid-September 2015 and can be viewed on Ultra ID’s booth
(3E062) at the Cartes (Trustech) exhibition in Paris from 17th-19th November 2015.
For more information, visit www.ultraID.com
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